
1 Bed Townhouse For Sale
Mertola, Alentejo, Portugal

€145,000
Ref: 621396

* On Market * 1 Bed * 1 Bath

Situated in the heart of a small village, this traditional house has been newly restored and offers characterful and comfortable 
accommodation in a tranquil and beautiful setting. Close to the river Rio Guadiana and the Natural Park which provide a wide r

Property Type: Townhouse Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Reference: 621396

Build/Unit: 64 sq m
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Property Description

Situated in the heart of a small village, this traditional house has been newly restored and offers characterful and 
comfortable accommodation in a tranquil and beautiful setting. Close to the river Rio Guadiana and the Natural 
Park which provide a wide range of nature actvities and with interesting historic towns close by, this attractive 
property has much to offer. The village is well
provided with a bar, a store, post office and daily bread, fruit and fish deliveries.
Kitchen
A traditional, rustic kitchen with wooden worktops, a double window, a natural stone feature wall, wood
effect tiled floor and stone and wood breakfast bar
Dining/living room
Passing the breakfast bar the room opens to a dining and living room
Bedroom witth sitting area
A long room currently arranged with a bed to the right of the central door and a sitting area to the left with an full 
height exposed stone wall, open fireplace and wood effect tiled floor
Bathroom
An attractive bathroom with single vanity unit, WC and walk in shower with traditional style Portuguese tiles
Heating
Log burning fireplace

All mains services
Surrounding area Natural Park
Activities in the area include sailing, kayaking and canoeing on the river Guadiana, paragliding, foraging, hiking and 
biking. Nestled in the center of a friendly village with 100 inhabitants, this property offers the benefits of living in 
the countryside in a
peaceful, secure and unpolluted environment as part of a small community and without isolation.
Energy Rating: F
Build Area: 64m2
Other information:
Attractive, tradtitional village location
10 mins Mértola
Surrounded by Guadiana Natural Park
Spain 20 mins
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